FACIALS

NAIL TREATMENTS

LE GRAND CLASSIQUE FACIAL | €65

SPA MANICURE | €40

A personalized facial, deep cleansing, restoring and

Using hot mitts to ensure the penetration of therapeutic

relaxing. The use of aromatherapy based oils, creams and

creams to strengthen nails and soften skin. Includes

masks leave the skin nourished and revitalized, thus

French polish

promoting a feeling of well being.

SPA PEDICURE | €50

ESCALE BEAUTY FACIAL | €40

Ideal for softening and nourishing hard skin while

Citrus scent combined with the true Lavender fragrance

pampering tired feet. Includes French polish

of French Provence to re-energize and stimulate, while a

SHELLAC MANICURE | €23

selection of botanical extracts replenish the skin

French Polish €5 extra

revealing a soft, dedicated soothed complexion.

MASSAGES

SHELLAC PEDICURE | €23
French Polish €5 extra

WELL BEING BACK MASSAGE | €50
Helps to ease tension from tired aching muscles in the
back and shoulder area.

WELL BEING FULL BODY MASSAGE | €70

SHELLAC MANICURE & PEDICURE | €40

WAXING
FULL LEG WAX | €38
3/4 LEG WAX | €30

Enjoy a relaxing massage incorporating an aromatherapy

1/2 LEG WAX | €25

foot compress.

BIKINI WAX

| €18

UNDER ARM WAX | €18

HOT STONE MASSAGE | €95
Unwind to a deeper dimension of relaxation, health and

ARM WAX | €20
LIP WAX | €10

wellbeing by a combination of therapeutic massage and

CHIN WAX | €10

thermotherapy. With the use of hot basalt stones in

LIP & CHIN WAX | €18

massage, it will encourage deep tissue healing as well as

EYEBROW WAX & SHAPE | €10

promoting deep relaxation.

LIP & CHIN WAX & EYEBROW SHAPE | €25
FULL LEG & BIKINI | €45

TINTING

1/2 LEG & BIKINI | €32

EYEBROW TINT | €10

BRAZILLIAN | €35

HOLLYWOOD | €40

EYE LASH TINT | €12
EYE LASH TINT & EYEBROW TRIM | €18
EYE LASH TINT & EYEBROW TINT | €20
EYE LASH TINT & EYEBROW TRIM & TINT | €25

ROCHESTOWN PARK BEAUTY ROOMS, ROCHESTOWN PARK HOTEL, CORK
(021) 4890750
LEISURE@ROCHESTOWNPARK.COM

